CATCHING ENERGY ISLANDS SPIRIT
Samsø
A Commonmony

Commonity = Common + community
A sustainable island?
3 Challenges

• Climate Change

• Security of supply (Fossil fuels)

• Industry, economy and jobs
New deal

- independence
- Where is my butter and bread going to come from??
- Who are ”we” on Samso in 2030
EARTH FIRST!
(We’ll drill the other planets later)
On behalf of the community......

• A lot of meetings........
• A lot of responsibility
• Very little backup
• Declining memberships
• A posible position as chair for the organisation
• A strong position for own ideas
• Access to limited ressources
Ownership
To make regional decisionmakers able to plan for the future we need:

- reliable policy
- brave politicians !!!!!
- longterm framework and targets
- reasonable budgets
- bankable projects
- local individual action plans – strong community networks
Bread and butter
Information og contact:

Søren Hermansen
Samso Energiakademi
Strandengen 1
DK-8305 Samso
Phone: +45 87 92 10 11
info@energiakademiet.dk
www.energiakademiet.dk